Soul Life Coaching – Transpersonal Coaching for Transformation
When I work with clients from space of 'soul', the journey is transformative.
Soul Life Coaching helps people connect with more than just the personality and the ego
self. Recognising this is something the world needs, Soul Life Coaching connects you with
your inner essence, the soul of who you are. When connected to your soul essence you
create harmony and balance in relationships with yourself, others and the world.
Rather than coaching solely from a place of focusing on achievements or setting goals, we
explore situations in life that are bothering you or getting in the way of your happiness. As
you share your story and experiences, I listen attentively, connecting fully with who you are.
Through Soul Life Coaching sessions, I create a safe space for you to explore and go deeper
with your experience. As I connect with my soul to tune into a dimension of source energy, I
connect with the energy of your essence, picking up on what is blocking you from true
expression. As I ask powerful questions, share my intuitions, and use visualisation, creative
or energy healing techniques, I guide you towards connecting with your soul.
As we continue to connect from a space of soul, that which is trying to express itself comes
through. From this resonance and empowered place, you can identify who you are, where
you want to be, and what changes you want make, as you take steps towards manifesting
your life. These are profound moments where self-realisation, healing, and transformation
occur.
So, whilst we can work on very practical things and goals, Soul Life Coaching provides a
powerful space for reflection. A place for understanding your true nature, your soul.

Soul Life Coaching Sessions support you in finding your unique expression. You experience:
more joy and more happiness; life becomes more meaningful; you experience true
connection; and come into alignment with your purpose and soul. You realise we are
beautiful human beings that connect with a spiritual dimension, we are source, we are soul.
If the Soul Life Coaching resonates with you then get in touch to book your session.
Alternatively, if you would like to know more, take advantage of my free 15-minute
consultation.
A consultation provides you with the opportunity to ask questions and learn more about
Soul Life Coaching.
Your soul awaits you! What are you waiting for?

